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TEST EVALUATIONOF A LAMINATEDWOODWINDTURBINEBLADECONCEPT
James R. Faddoul
SUMMARY
Because of the high stiffness and fatigue strength of wood(as compared
to density) along with the low cost manufacturing techniques available, a
laminated wood wind turbine blade application has been studied. This report
presents the results of the testing performed on elements of the wood
blade-to-hub transition section which uses steel studs cast into a laminated
wood spar with a filled epoxy. Individual stud samples were tested for both
ultimate load carrying capability and fatigue strength. A one-time pull-out
load of 78,000 lb was achieved for a 15 in. long stud with a diameter of
1 in. Tension-tension fatigue indicated that peak loads on the order of 40%
of ultimate could be maintained as an endurance limit (mean load =
20,000 lb, cyclic load = +15,000 lb). Following the individual stud test-
ing, a full-scale inboard--blade section (20 ft in length) was tested. One
million load cycles were imposed on the test section at each of three load
levels; representing the rated wind condition (4x108 cycles over 30 yr),
the cut-out wind condition (_107 cycles), and 25% above the cut out wind
condition. Thiswas followed by 670,000 load cycles to a peak moment of
210,000 ft-lb which represents the emergency shutoown load condition ( _lO00
cycles); at which point fatigue failure occurred at a stress con- centration
in the stud, No evidence of distress to the wood, the epoxy, or the
epoxy-to-steel bond was found. Based upon the results of this testing, two
sets of wind turbine blades have been built and are operating on MOD-OA(200
kW 125 ft diam rotor)wind turbinesat Kahuka,Hawaii and Block Island,
Rhode Island. In addition,a set of 40 ft long inner blade sectionshave
been fabricatedfor a tip controlledwind turbine,MOD-O (lO0 kW, 125 ft
diam rotor),at Sandusky,Ohio.
1.0 Introduction
NASA Lewis ResearchCenter is currentlyevaluatingthe operational
characteristicsof large wind turbines for the Departmentof Energy. The
objectiveis to developthe technologybase for large horizontalaxis-wind
turbinesto produceelectricitythat is competitivewith alternateenergy
sources. One of the main componentsof wind turbinesthat requirestechnol-
ogy developmentis the rotor. For the large wind turbinesystems,which
have rotor diametersfrom 125 to 300 ft, the rotor cost is generallyin ex-
cess of 25% Of the installedmachinecost. In addition,the wind turbine
rotor operates in a severe fatigueload environmentwhich leads to high
maintenanceand/or replacementcosts. Consequently,as part of the wind
turbineprogram,a major effort is being expandedon reducingrotor blade
cost and qualifyingthe blades for a 30-yr life. Five blade conceptsare
currentlybeing evaluated. These conceptscan becharacterized by their
primarymaterialsof construction,namely,aluminum,fiberglassTransverse
Filament Tape (TFT), fiberglasscontinuousfilament,spot weldedstainless
steel, welded steel, and wood. The statusof this technoIogydeveIopmentis
describedin ReferencesI-3. Blade sizes being deveIopedunder the NASA
LeRC effortare 60, i00, and 150 ft long.
For all of the blade programs,the blade-to-hubtransition(blade root)
appearsto be the major area of concern. The bIade root is subjectedto a
normal operatingbendingmoment in excess of l.SxlO5 ft-lb for the 60 ft
blade and in excess of 1.4xlO6 ft-Ib for the 150 ft blade. Methodsfor
transferringmoments of these magnitudesrequirecarefuldesignconsidera-
tion in order to providethe proper baiancebetweenstructuralredundancy,
weight, and cost. Consequentiy,the blade-to-hubtransitionarea in each of
the blade concepts is being thoroughlyanalyzedand the resultingdesigns
are being evaluatedexperimentally.
This reportpresents the resultsof a series of tests which were con-
ducted to demonstratethe structuralcapabilityof the wood blade-to-hub
transition. Both componenttestingand full scaie testingwere performed
and are discussed.
2.0 Wood Blade StructruraIFeaturesand Loads
Becauseof the uniquecombinationof high stiffness-to-aensity,high J
fatiguestrength-to-densityand potentialfor low fabricatedcost per part,
wood has gainedconsiderableinterestas an engineeringmaterialfor large
(62 to 200 ft radius)wind turbine (WT) rotor blades. To this end, NASA
LeRC awarded a study contract in 1977 to evaluatethe structural,aerodynam-
ic, and cost potentialof a laminatedwood WT blade. Severaldifferentcon-
figurationand constructionmethodswere evaluatedand the conceptshown in
Figure 1 was selectedfor structuralevaluation. The primaryelementsof
the conceptare a laminatedepoxy impregnated"D" spar which would be fabri-
cated in a female mold. To this D spar would be bondeda plywoodmain shear
web which,except for the root end area, would extend the full lengthof the
biade. In the root area of the biade, the shear web wouId be taperedout
and replacedwith fir blocking. The root thicknessof the D spar and the
fir blockingwould be such that oversize holes couId be drilledinto which
steei studs would be bonded (Fig. 2). The blade would be finishedby adding
trailingedge panels stiffenedwith a honeycomb(Virtacel)core and an aft
plywoodshear web. Figure 3 shows a planformof the bIade and cross sec-
tions at differentlocationsalong the span. As can be seen, in the inboard
part of the biade, a diagonalbrace is added to transferthe loads from the
trailingedge panels into the main D spar.
2.1 DevelopmentPhilosophy
With this design there were two main areas of concern. The first,and
most critical,was the ability of a bonded stud to carry both the high,
one-time,hurricaneload and the 30-yr fatigueloads introducedthroughWT
operation. The second was the validityof the proposedmanufacturingcon-
cept and its resultinglow cost potential. Accordingly,to evaluatethe
stud loadingconcept, a number of test specimens(see Fig. 4) were fabrica-
ted and tested to establisha capabilityfor carryingboth one-timepull out
loads and high cyclic life fatigueloads. In addition,a full scale section
of the inboard (root end) 20 ft of the blade was fabricated(seeFig. 5) and
tested to verify both the manufacturingprocessand the structuralperform-
ance capabilityof the root end of the blade.
Resultsof these tests wereencouraging and led to a secondcontract
with the GougeonBrotherstobuild two 40-ft sectionsfor the MOD-O WT
(125 ft diam rotor, i00 kW) at NASA LeRC, Plum Brook, to refinethe low cost
wood blade concept,and to delivertwo 62.5-ftblades for use on the MOD-OA
at Kahuku,Hawaii (125 ft diam rotor,200 kW) (Ref. 4). As part of this
second contract effort,additionalstud test specimenswere fabricatedand
tested to optimize the stud/epoxy/woodinterfaceconfiguration.
2.2 Root End Design and Test Conditions
Becauseof the constraintsimposedby the NOD-O/OAWT configuration,
operationalwood blades of the MOD-O/OA size are requiredto transferthe
blade loads to the rotor shaft through24 bolts on an 18.625 in. bolt cir-
cle. And, while it would be possibleto build the wood blade root to a much
larger diameterand use a greaternumber of studs, to do so would requirean
adapter which would be heavy and costly and thereforeundesirable. Conse-
quently, it was decidedearly in the programthat an 18.625in. bolt circle
with 24 studs that would mate directlyto the existingMOD-O/OAhub flange
would be a design goal.
2.2.1 Stud Load Analysis.- Having fixed the bolt circle and the num-
ber of studs, the maximumindividualstud loadingscould be quickly
approximated. For fatigueloads,the maximumpredictedflatwiseand
chordwisebendingmomentsas predictedby MOSTAB (Ref. 5) computerana-
lysis, and modifiedby MOD-OA operationalexperience,were combined
vectoriallyto give a maximum root bendingmoment. This conditionis
conservative;since under normal operatingconditionsthe flatwiseand
chordwisemomentsdo tend to peak within the same 15o of azimuth
angle, but the maximumloads, which are experiencedduring high wind
start-upand emergencyshutdowndo not peak simultaneously.For static
ioadings (hurricane),conservatismis built into the loads by using a
50 lb/ft2 loadingover the entire surfaceof the blade. The follow-
ing table lists the loads which were used for design of the laminated
wood blade and the test specimens.
Load Root bendingmoment Bolt load
condition (ft-lb) (ib)
Flatwise Edgewise Combined Mean Cycle
Hurricane 362,000 50,000 365,000 39,000 42,000
(includes
1.25FS for
buckling)
Fatigue i0,000 20,000 22,000
(cut out _+80,000 _50,000 _94,000 2,400 i0,i00
wind
condition .
107 cycles)
It should be noted that the "design" loads have not been fixed
throughoutthis program. As additionaldata was made availablefrom oper-
ational wind turbinesand as computercodes were updated,the design loads
changed. The loads shown in the table,therefore,representtypicalde-
sign loads in a time frame near completionof the work effortbeing dis-
cussed in this report.
2.2.2 Test Conducted.- In all, approximately100 stud specimens
were tested., The 20-ft blade and root sectionwas tested statically
in flatwise,edgewise,and combinedbendingand also in torsion. In
addition,fatiguetests at five differentlevelsof combinedflatwise
and edgewisebendingmoment were conducted. The resultsof these
studieshave been appliedin the blade fabricationcontractefforts
and the effectivenessof the test programwill be determinedby the
operatingexperienceon both the 40 ft and 62-1/2 ft bladeswhich
will be reportedin the near future. The followingsectionsof this
reportdiscuss the results,conclusions,and recommendationsof the
test program.
3.0 Stud SpecimenTest Program
3.1 Test SpecimenDesign
Rather than test an entire set of studs on a simulatedroot end, it
was decidedthat single,full-size,stud specimenswould be used to eval-
uate the bondingconceptand configuration. Each specimen (seeFig. 4)
consistedof a laminatedwood block,approximately4 in. squareand 24 in.
long. Each of these blocks was drilledwith an oversizehole on one end
to accepta hardened4140 steel stud which was cast in place using a
filledepoxy resin. The other end of the block was fittedwith 1/2 in.
thick steel doublerplates which were bolted by using six 1/2 in. bolts
and bondedwith epoxy and glass scrim cloth. Variablesevaluatedin the
test programwere the wood block materialsof construction,the epoxy/
filler system used to cast the stud in place, the stud configuration
(length,diameter,imbeddedthread),and the hole configurationin the
block (straight,tapered,step tapered,etc.).
3.2 Test Equipment
All stud specimenswere tested using a Gilmoremultiaxialtest ma-
chine capableof 100,000ib axial test force. In addition,the Gilmore
machinecould providecyclic loadingat rates up to 25 Hz. Controlof the
fatiguetestingwas achievedby a closed loop servo valve system with both
upper and lower limits to preventaccidentalor machineinducedoverload
or underloadconditions.
3.3 InitialTest Conditionsand Results
The initialtwo variablesinvestigatedwere the materialsof con-
structionof the wood block and the imbeddedlength of the stud. Approxi-
mately 50 specimenswere tested in this series. However,during the ini-
tial testingeffort, severaltest and specimenconditionswhich resulted
in prematurefailureswere discoveredand resolvedthroughappropriate
5specimen/testmodifications. The two most significantitems in this cate-
gory are describedbelow:
First, becausethe stud transfersload to the wood throughshear in
the epoxy resin, high shear stressesdevelopat the point of entry of the
stud into the wood block. These shear stressescause significantcross
grain tensilestressesto developat the end of the wood block. Since the
cross-graintensilecapacityof the wood is less than 500 lb/in.2, the
result is a splittingfailureof the wood with a prematurepull out of the
stud (see Fig. 6). It was found that bondinga thin layer of birch ply-
wood to the end of the specimenswould alleviatethis problem. Plates
clampedto the top of the specimenand fiberglasswrappingof the top were
also tried but with less success. The effect of the birch ply can be seen
in Figure 7 where comparativetensileload capacitiesare presented. As a
result,birch ply was added to all subsequentstud test specimensand was
also used to cap the end of the 20 ft blade test section.
The second item was more specificallyrelatedto the stud test con-
figurationrather than to a stud/woodinterfaceproblem. During both the
fatiguetests and the tensileultimatetests, failuresin the steel
doublerplate area would frequentlyoccur prior to any damage to the stud-
epoxy-woodarea. This problemwas virtuallyeliminatedby clampingflat
steel plates onthe two sides of the block that did not have the doubler
plates. The plates extended from the bottom of the wood block to the top
of the steel doublerplates and were clampedin place with four heavy "C"
clamps. This effectivelyput a high compressiveforce on the entire bot-
tom end of the block when the C clamps were tightenedand the six bolts
that held the doublerplates were torquedto about lO0 ft-lb. Using this
technique,doublerplate failureswere reducedto about one specimenin
five for tensiletestingand almost no failuresfor fatiguetesting. Hav-
ing resolvedthe problemswith the test specimenand test procedures,the
initialphase of tensileultimateand fatiguetestingwas completedand
the resultsare plotted in Figures7 throughlO.
3.3.1 Test Variables.- The initial group of about 50 specimensin-
cluded a numberof variableswhich are noted on the plots and are
summarizedas follows:
(1) Wood type:
(a) Fir block; pieces of Douglas fir laminatedfrom 3/4 in.
to 1 in. thick
(b) Fir block specimenswith a 1/2 in. thick plywoodcore in
the approximatecenter simulatingthe shear web at the back
of the built up spar
(c) Laminated1/8 in. thick Douglasfir specimens
(d) Ash block specimens(similarin constructionto the fir
block)
(2) Imbeddedstud length - Three differentstud lengths;9 in.,
12 in., and 15 in. were evaluated. All studs were 4340 steel,
heat treatedto an ultimatestrengthof about 180,000psi. The
studs were 1 in. diameterand the imbeddedlength was threaded
with a 1 in.x5 Acme thread. The lengthof stud protrudingfrom
the block was 2-1/2 in. long and had a 1 in.xl3 thread which was
screweddirectlyinto the test machine.
(3) Hole configuration- Straightl-l/4 in. diameterholes and
taperedholes were evaluated.
65.5.2.Discussionof InitialResults.- Resultsof thetestsare
listed in Table 1 and are summarizedas follows:
(I) Laminatedfir veneerspecimensshow the greatest fatiguelife
in cyclictestsand can resiststud"pull-out"at tensileloads
inexcessof70,000lb.
(2) 15 in. stud depths increaseboth the tensileload and cyclic
fatiguelife of all specimenswhen comparedwith 12 in. and 9 in.
stud depths (see Figs. 7 throughi0).
(5) A step-taperedhole is a method that can be used to increase
the load carryingabilityof the wood/studbond. As can be seen
in Figure 7, fir veneer specimenswith 15 in. stud depths in-
creasedin tensileload capacityfrom about 67,000 ib load to
75,000 Ib load when the hole was step tapered (load valuesare an
averageof two specimensin both cases). The step-taperedhole
causes more tearingto occur during failure(see Fig. ll) than
does the continuousdiameterhole which generallyfails by split-
ting or shearingthe wood.
(4) After reinforcingthe specimenend with birch ply or fiber-
glass, the mean pull-outload for all 15 in. stud depth, lamina-
ted fir (veneer)specimenswas 69,000 lb. This is well in excess
of the 55,000 lb maximumload expectedon the blade.
(5) One 12 in. stud depth specimenexperiencedover 106 load
cycles at i0,000 ib + i0,000 ib withoutfailureof the bond.
Based on all the specimencyclic data, 15 in. stud depth lamina-
ted fir specimensare projectedto have fatiguecapabilityin
excess of lO6 cycles at 35,000 lb + lO,OO0lb as shown in Fig-
ure i0. (Plotsof other cyclic fa[iguetests with differentstud
depthsare shown in Figs. 8 and 9.) This capabilitycompares
favorablywith the requirementof 2400 ib _ i0,i00 ib for 107
cycles.
(6) Fir block specimensare comparablewith fir laminateospeci-
mens in stud pull-outcapacity (seeFig. 7) but are inferiorto
the laminatedspecimenswhen loaded in a cyclic manner (seeFigs.8&9).
(7)Withreferenceto thetensileultimatecapabilityas shownin
Figure 7, fir block with plywoodcore specimensare inferiorto
fir block or laminatedfir in load carryingcapacity. The speci-
mens have a tendencyto split within the plywood,as shown in
Figure 12, resultingin a prematurefailureof the specimen.
Because of this problem,the blade design was modifiedto elimi-
nate the plywoodshear web in the area of the stud bolt-circle
blocking.
(8) Resultsof the ash block specimentests are inconclusive.
Two of the specimenswere of poor quality. The third was assem-
bled differentlyfrom other block specimensbut gave the highest
tensileloadvaluerecorded(89,565Ibload).Moretestingof
ash specimensis notrecommended,however,sincethecapability
of the fir appearsto be more than adequateand fir is more read-
ily availableat a lower cost.
5.4 RevisedSpecimen Testing
As a result of the test programon the first 50 specimensa baseline
stud configurationwas developed. The key featureswere as follows:
7Imbeddedlength - 15 in.
Block material - laminatedDouglas fir (1/16 in. thick veneers)
Hole configuration- 5 step tapered- 1-3/4 in. diametertop to l-l/8
in. diameterbottom
Stud material- 4340 (4140)heat treatedsteel
In addition,the stud design outsideof the block was changed. Since
the most frequentfatiguefailureshad been in the 1 in. threadedstud
which screwedinto a collar in the test machine,the studs forthe second
phase program were turned from 2-1/4 in. bar stock so as to leave a 2 in.
threadedsectionwhich could be screwedinto the test machinedirectly
(withoutthe collar). A pictureof one of the studs can be seen in Fig-
ure 13. An additional44 of these specimenswere tested at variousload
levels and with appropriatemodificationsin the hole configurationand
epoxy bondingmaterial in an attemptto optimizethe stud/woodbond con-
figuration.
3.4.1 VariablesInvestigated.- This second seriesof stud test spe-
cimens also investigateda new set of variableswhich included:
(1) Fiberglasswrap around stud thread (vs. no wrap)
(2) Epoxy fillersof asbestos,carbon fiber,microspheres,sil-
ica, or CAB-O-SIL (vs. no filler)
(3) Releaseagent on imbeddedthreads (vs.bond preparedsurface)
(4) 2 in. step taperedholes vs. 1-3/4 in. step taperedholes
(5) Auxiliaryholes in the end of the wood block to alter and
match the stiffnessof the end of the specimento the stiffness
of the stud at the point of entry (seeFig. 14)
(6) Imbeddedstud shape and threadconfiguration(see Fig. 15).
For each of the 44 specimensmade for this phase of testing,the
type of test run, and resultsare listed in Table 2 and are sum-
marized below:
3.4.2 Discussionof Results.- Resultsof the secondseries of stud
tests are summarizedas follows:
(1) Static test data on a number of specimenswas not obtained
due to prematurefailureof the doublerplate bond/boltjoint.
The valid failuresthat were obtaineddid, however,demonstrate
that an averagepull out strengthon the order of 78,000 lb could
be achieved. This value seems to be dictatedby the maximum
shear strengthof the wood since failureis throughshear of the
wood very close to the epoxy/woodinterface. This is not sur-
prisingsince the shear area is on the order of 70 in.2 and the
. resultingshear stress is in excess of llO0 psi. And, from the
table of propertiesfor Douglasfir, the maximumshear stress
varies from 900 to 1400 psi with the materialbeing used for the
blade being estimatedto be at the llO0 psi value. Consequently,
if additionalpull out resistanceis needed,simplyincreasing
the hole diameterand/or length will help. However,at 78,000 lb
maximum stud load capability,a moment in excessof 700,000ft-lb
could be sustainedon a typicalMOD-O/OAtype of blade
(18.625in. bolt circle - 24 bolts). This providesa factorof
safety of 1.85 againstthe maximumdesign momentwhich is the
hurricaneWind loading. A similarcondition_willexist for larg-
er blades because,even though the moment will increaseby an
order of magnitude,the bolt loadingis inverselyproportionalto
8the factor,nr, where n = number of bolts and r = bolt circle
radius,which also increasesby an order of magnitude.
(2) Fatiguedata does not provideasconcise a pictureas does
the static data. Initially,the fatiguefailureswere in the
first thread of the stud where it entered the wood. All cyclic
tests were run at 20,000 lb + 15,000 lb load and stud failure
occurredover a wide range--23,000cycles to 1.1xlO6 cycles.
This was not entirelysurprisingsince the rate at which the
first thread tapered from zero depth to full depth was quite var-
iable (1/2 turn to 3 turns). Unfortunately,there were also sev-
eral failuresof the epoxy/studinterface. The firstoccurredat
only 7000 cycles. This poor result was thoughtto be the result
of a poor stud to epoxy bond (it was found that releaseagent had
been applied to the stud). However,subsequenttestingtends to
cast doubt on this conclusion,and this result remainsas an
anomoly in the test program. But, when all the fatiguedata for
15 in. long specimensis plottedas in Figure 16, it is apparent
that except for three specimens,all of the fatiguefailuresare
in excess of lO0,O00cycles. Althoughone of these failuresoc-
curred at a stud load of 20,000 lb + 15,000lb, there appearedto
be an anomolyin that particularspecimensince all other speci-
mens tested at that level went more than i00,000cycles. If the
20,000 lb + 15,000 lb load level is used for an upper bound fa-
tigue limiT, this translatesto a maximum root moment of more
than 325,000 ft-lb. (The equationP = 2M/NR relatesthe stud
load, P, to the bendingmoment,M. This equationassumesan
equallyspaced bolt patternof N bolts on a circleof radiusR.
For the MOD-OA blade, N = 24 and R = 18.625/2. Thus for MOD-OA,
P = M/III.75 for M expressed in units of in-lb or P = M/9.3125
for M expressed in ft-lb.) Using the lower bound line estimated
on Figure 16, the infinite life fatigue case would be about
15,000 + 15,000 Ib, which translates to a root moment of 279,000
ft-lb.--Forcomparison,the currentmeasured fatiguedata from
MOD-OA operationsshows that the blades will experiencea maximum
root moment of only 230,000ft-lb;and this will occur less than
ixl04 times. The MOD-OA machinewill more normallybe operat-
ing at a root moment of 120,000ft-lbwhich is a maximumbolt
load of only 13,000 lb. Consequentlythere is a minimumof 21%
margin on fatigue,even if the extremefatiguemomentcondition
is assumedto accumulatenot ixlO4, but an infinitenumberof
cycles. And, while additionalstud testingis requiredto fur-
ther refine the lower failurebound in fatigueand to resolvethe
few anomoliesin this data, there appearsto be adequatemargins
in both fatigueand ultimatecapabilityto warrantuse of the
designconcept for fabricationof demonstrationblade hardware.
3.5 Sin91e Stud Test Conclusions
As a result of the two stud test series;the followingconclusions
were drawn:
1. Stud configuration(imbeddedportion)should be taperedsimilar
to that shown in Figure 15(a). Thread type and taper ratio ap-
pear to be rather insignificantto overallperformance.
2. The hole in the wood should be step tapered.
93. Asbestosfiller in the epoxy appearsto be a good choice although
a carbon-fiberfiller (or other fillerswhich would tend to in-
creasemodulus) may eventuallyprove to be better from a fatigue
standpoint.
4. For 15 in. long stud designs,pull out loads in excessof 78,000
lb per stud can be achieved.
5. For the 15 in. long, taperedstud design,an infinitelife fa-
tigue load of 15,000lb + 15,000 ib was indicatedby test data
and lO,O00lb ± lO,O00 _could be used as a design value.
4.0 20 Ft Root End SectionTestin9
A 20 ft sectionof a laminatedwood wind turbineblade was fabricated
for use as a test specimen. This test specimenduplicatedthe inboard
20 ft of the proposed62-1/2 ft MOD-O blade except that the outboard3 ft
were reinforcedin the area of the D-spar to provide for input of shear
loads during the test program. Also, since it was decidedto test the
blade for trailingedge bucklingstability,the test specimendid not have
the trailingedge panels slottedas specifiedby the design of the NOD-O
blades. If it was determinedduring the test programthat slottingwas
necessary,the slots could be providedat that time. (Subsequentdesigns
have eliminatedthe need for slottingof the trailingedge.) The blade
root was fittedwith 24 studs (Fig. 17) on an 18.625 in. bolt circle. An
aluminumload block (Fig. 18) was then screwedand glued to the outboard
end of the blade and the blade sectionwas instrumentedwith 43 strain
gauges (Fig. 19).
The instrumentedblade sectionwas subjectedto three test phases.
The initialphase, at NASA LeRC, includedload/deflectiontests in flat-
wise, edgewise,and combinedcantileverbending. The blade sectionwas
then sent to Ft. Eustis,Va. (US ARTL AppliedTechnologyLab) for Phase II
which was cantileverbendingfatiguetesting. Upon completionof the fa-
tigue tests, the sectionwas returnedto LeRC for Phase III which included
tests to evaluatethe effectof pretorqueand moment on stud stress and
the final failureload/deflectiontest in flatwisecantileverbending.
The discussionof the testingand resultsfrom each phase is as follows:
4.1 Phase I Tests
The instrumented20 ft blade sectionwas installedin the flatwise
positionas a cantileverbeam on a strongbackas shown in Figure 20. Hy-
. draulicjacks mountedon the load frame and controlledby hand operated
hydraulicpressure regulatorswere used to load the blade througha chain
connection. Initially,the blade was pulledupward from the forwardhole
in the load block and then from the aft hole (see Fig. 18 for hole loca-
tions). The appliedload, deflection,and rotationwere recordedand used
to determinethe shear center of the blade section. A hole was then
drilledin the load block so that the hydraulicjacks would pull through
the shear center. Furthertests indicatedthat this empiricalmethod was
accuratesince even at loads in excess of the hurricanemoment,only mini-
mal twist could be detected (as describedin followingparagraph).
4.1.1 Test Procedure.- Once the shear center was located,flatwise,
edgewise,and combinedbendingtests were conducted. Maximumroot
momentsachievedwere 224,000ft-lb for both flatwiseand chordwise
lO
bending,and 231,000 ft-lb for combinedbending. In each case, the
load was introducedin discretesteps ano the straingauge readings
were recordedafter the load had stabilizedat each step. Blade de-
flectionwas measuredby measuringchange in displacementof pointers
attachedto both ends and the center of a i0 ft bar which in turn was
attachedto the end of the blade (see Fig. 21). This techniquecon-
firmed the positionof the empiricallydeterminedshear centersince
less than 30 twist could be detectedunder the maximumloads.
4.1.2 Discussionof Results.- The maximumdeflectionsmeasuredwere
somewhatmisleadingat first. In the flatwisetest, a deflectionof
about 6 3/8 in. was measured. This comparedwith the predicted
deflectionof 3 1/4 in. However,subsequentmeasurementof plate
bendingfor the backstopindicatedthat a deflectionof 3 1/8 in.
could be accountedfor throughrotationof the fixture. Hence, the
actual measureddeflectionwas adjustedto 3 1/4 in. which agreed
with the predictedvalue.
Responseof all straingauges was repeatableand linearwith re-
spect to appliedload. EI curves and completestrain gauge locations
are shown in Figures 22 and 23. The straingauges placedover one
stud and between two studs (see Fig. 23(c)) showed almostidentical
responseto loading (see Fig. 24) indicatingthat the studs were
transferringthe bending load efficientlyand without high peak
stressesin the wood. The maximumstress recordedoccurredduring
flatwiseloadingto 224,000 ft-lb and was less than 3400 psi (com-
pression). When the appliedmoment is ratioedto the ll6,000ft-lb
cut-outwind conditionmoment (107 cycles)the stressdrops to 1760
psi which is well below the 2200 psi infinitelife designallowable
stress. Once again, when a high level,limitedcycle, load condition
is consideredan infinitelife case, a significant,25_, positive
margin of safety is shown. Figures25 and 26 show some of the mea-
sured maximum strain data for flatwisebending and comparisonswith
predicteddata. As can be seen, the predicteddata is conservative
(greaterthan or equal to the measureddata). The occasionallarge
discrepanciesbetweenmeasuredand predictedvalues for certain
gauges are attributedto the fact that the predictedvalueswere
based on the assumptionthat the trailingedge panels were slotted
and contributedlittle to the load carryingcapability. In the ac-
tual case, the panels were not slottedand thereforeshiftedthe
chordwiseneutralaxis and the load sharingwithin the structure.
Table 3 presentsthe predictedversus the measured valuesfor selec-
ted strain gauges in the three loadingcases.
Edgewise,and combinedbendingall showedsimilartrends but
lower stresses. No permanentset, cracking,buckling,or warpingwas
detected. Fo_ edgewisebending,with the trailingedge in compres- o
sion, the trailingedge panels showed no evidenceof buckling. Con-
sequently,it was determinedthat the trailingedge panels would not
requireslottingto precludebuckling.
4.2 Phase II Tests
Followingcompletionof the Phase I load/deflectiontests, the in-
strumentedblade was shipped to the U.S. Army Researchand TechnologyLab-
oratoriesat Ft. Eustis,Va. for fatiguetesting. At Ft. Eustis,the
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bladewasmountedas a cantileverbeamto a 2 in.thicksteelplate
(54in.2)whichwasbackedup with12 in."H"beamshavingreinforced
webs. Figures27 and28 showthebladeas mounted.Thefreeendof the
bladewasattachedto a hydraulicactuatorthrougha loadcellandan
LVDT. Loadwascalibratedas a functionof actuatorstrokeandthetest
wasthencontrolledby thestrokemeasurement.Periodichecksweremade
to determineif changesin load/stroker lationshipshadoccurred.To
closelyapproximatehecombinedflatwiseandedgewisedesignloads,which
reachsimilarpeakvaluesat approximatelythesametime,thebladechord
linewassetat a 45° angleto theappliedload. Theinnermost3 ftof
thetestsectionthenwassubjectedto loadingswhichcloselyapproximated
thoseexpectedin thefield.Thishadlittleinfluenceon theoutboard
portionof thetestspecimensincetheappliedmomentwaswellbelowthe
peakseenby thatpartof thebladeduringactualservice.Figure29
showsa plotof themomenton thebladeasinducedbywindturbineopera-
tionsanda comparisonof thetestmoment.Eighteenstraingaugeswere
activeforthisphaseof thetesting.Usingthedataobtainedinthe
PhaseI testing,strain/momentvalueswerepredictedandfoundto corre-
lateformostof theactivegaugesduringtheinitialoaddeflection
testsin theFt.Eustisfacility.
4.2.1 ProblemDefinitionand Resolution.- After runninga load/
deflection/straintest, the fatiguetestingwas startedby applyinga
cyclic force between500 and 4000 lb at the free end of the blade. A
cyclic frequencyof 4 Hz was used throughoutthe testing(exceptfor
some limitedattemptsat 6 and 8 Hz operations). This load was
equivalentto the rated wind conditionon an actual blade. After
570,000cycles it was found that lO of the studs had failedin the
5/8 in. diameterthreadedlength outsideof the wood. All but 4 of
the failedbolts were on the compressionside of the bolt circle and
subsequentexamination(Fig. 30) indicatedthat failureof the studs
was due to bendingand not tensilestresses. Visualobservationsof
the frameworkduring testingcorroboratedthis analysissince the 2
in. thick steel plate could be seen to deflectsignificantlyunder
load. There was no evidenceof any damage to the wood portionof the
test specimen.
Rather than abandonthe test, the specimenwas sent back to the
contractor,GougeonBros., Inc., for replacementof the studs. This
became an ordeal as it was quicklylearnedthat removalwas not
easy. A number of stapleshad been used in the constructionof this
blade section (a practicewhich is no longerused) and the staples
made the use of a deep hole saw difficult. An attemptwas then made
to simply unscrewthe studs from the epoxy. This resultedin break-
ing the stud. The unscrewingtechniquewas then tried in combination
with applicationof a high amperagecurrentto heat the stud and
soften the epoxy. This was equallyunsuccessful. Finally,the hole
saw techniquewas made to work by "bruteforce" with the resultthat
a rather large and uneven hole was left in the blade as each stud was
removed. These holes were subsequentlysmoothedand taperedby a
large boring cutter and were then filledby matchingtaperedwood
plugs made from laminatedfir. When all studs had been removedand
the holes filled,the root of the test sectionwas redrilledand fit-
ted with 24 new studs havinga slightlymodifiedconfiguration
(Fig. 31) featuringa 3/4 in. diameterthreadedshank ratherthan the
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previouslyused 5/8 in. diameter. This modificationwas based on the
decisionthat mating with a hub spindleon the wind turbinewould
requirea very stiff flangewhich could quite easily accomodatea 3/4
in. stud. Consequently,prior to sendingthe test sectionback to
Ft. Eustis,a lO in. long spool piece was machined (Fig. 32).
4.2.2 fatigue Test Load Level. - After the repairof the studs was
completedand the concept by which wood blades would be mated to a
wind turbine spindlewas revised,the test specimenand spool piece
were shipped back to Ft. Eustisto continue the test program. Mount-
ing and set up was identicalto that used before,exceptthat the
2 in. steel plate was reinforcedwith an additionalH beam and the
lO in. spool was insertedbetweenthe root end of the blade and the
plate.
Testingwas then resumedat Ft. Eustis at the 4000 lb load
level. One millioncycles were completedwithoutincident. The peak
load was then increasedto 5500 lb and anotherlxl06 cycles were
run withoutincident. This representedthe 40 mph wind, 40 rpm rotor
speed condition. Once again,the load was increasedby 1500 lb and
anotherlx106 cycles were run with no damage to the blade or
studs. Finally,the load was increasedto a lO,O00 lb peak which
representedthe MOD-O emergencyshutdowncondition. This load would
be expectedto occur less than lO4 times for either MOD-O or NOD-OA
operations. After 670,000+cycles at this condition,four studs on
the tensionside of the blade were found to have failedin the
3/4 in. threadedsection. The testingwas then terminatedand the
blade sectionwas returnedto LeRC for examinationand additional
testing.
4.2.3 Summaryof FatigueTest Results. - Throughoutthe entire test
programat Ft. Eustis,the straingauges operatedlinearlyand effec-
tively. This was most evidentwhen attemptswere made to increase
the cyclic rate. At about 6 Hz a definite flatwiseresonancewas
detectedwhich resultedin increasedstrainsfor gaugeson the upper
and lower blade surface. Again,at 8 Hz, an edgewiseresonancewas
detectedthroughincreasedstrainin leadingand trailingedge
gauges. A somewhatcrude analysiswas then made, with estimatedload
block and actuatorweights,and the naturalfrequencyof the test
specimenwas found to correspondcloselyto the resonantmodes found
in the test program;calculatedflatwise= 5.4 Hz and calculated
edgewise= 7.2 Hz.
To completethe Phase II testing,the blade sectionwas examined
at LeRC. The spool was removedand it was found that, not four, but
seven studs had failed. The three studs carrying the highesttensile
load had failed at the transitionfrom the 1 3/8 in. collar to the
1 in. acme threadedstud which was imbeddedin the wood. Due to an
oversight,there was an extremelysharp corner at this point (estima-
ted to have a radiusless that 0.002) (seeFig. 31). It was surmised
that these three studs had faileddue to the stressconcentrationat
that point and had then dumpedthe additionalload into the studs on
either side. The two studs on each side had then failed in the
3/4 in. threadedsection (andwere the ones noticedto have failedat
Ft. Eustis),probablydue to the increasedload the studs were re-
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quired to carry along with bendingload in the 5/4 in. section from
the deflectionof the spool piece flange face.
Figure 33 is a summaryof the test conditionsat Ft. Eustisas
comparedto both the blade operatingrequirementsand the individual
stud test data. It should be noted that Figure55 has convertedthe
actual test moments to a maximum bolt load based on the numberof
studs anO the bolt circle diameter. To convertback to moment,mul-
tiply the bolt load by 9 (approximate)to obtain the moment in
ft-lb. The most significantpoint to be extractedfrom Figure55 is,
however,that while the actualtestingof the blade sectionwas far
in excess of the MOD-OA design points there was no failureof the
wind or bend joints. In addition,670,000cycleswere requiredto
fail studs even though there was a severe stressconcentrationbuilt
into the stud and 5x106 cycles at lower loads had been previously
applied.
Based on the fatiguetestingthe followingconclusionswere
reached:
1. The conceptof a laminateowood blade was practical.
2. Bonded studs could be designedto adequatelytransferthe
spectrumof cyclic bendingmomentswhich would be experienced
during the operationallife of a wind turbineblade.
3. The physicalpropertiesof the wood, and the wood construction
methods were more than aoequateto survivethe severe fatigue
loads of wind turbineservice.
4. Additionaldesign optimizationof the studs could providefor
increasedoperatingloads or marginsof safetyin the wind tur-
bine blade application. However,futureNOD-OA size machines
shouldprovide a larger diameterbolt-circlewhich will allow
lower cost and less complexbolt concepts to be consideredas
design alternatives.
4.5 Phase III Testing
Phase III testingconsistedof 5 elements. First, in order to evalu-
ate the effectivenessof pretorquingthe 5/4 in. studs in reducingfatigue
stresses,three studs were each instrumentedwith four straingauges.
Plots of stud stress were developedas a functionof both the pretorque
value and the appliedbendingmoment on the blade section. Then, with the
broken studs orientedto be on the compressionside of the bolt-circle,
the blade sectionwas loaded in cantileverbendingto failure. Finally,
the 20 ft long blade was cut up for examination. A discussionof each of
these elements is providedbelow:
4.5.1. Stud PretorqueTests. - For this test, three adjacent
studs were each instrumentedwith four strain gauges. The gauges
were applied by grindingflats on the unthreadedportionof the 5/4
in. stud. Orientationof the gauges and the studs was as shown in
Figure 34. Very fine lead wires (56 gauge)were useo and grooves
were ground in the face of the stud shoulderto precludecrushingof
the wire when the spool was put on and the nuts were torqued. The
spool piece was then slippedinto positionand all the studs but the
three having strain gauges (andthose broken)we'retorquedto 150
ft-lb. The blade was then mountedon the test stand as a cantilever
beam and the strain gaugeson the instrumentedstuds were zeroed.
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Nuts were then placed on each of the three instrumented studs and
pretorque was applied. Then, a bending moment was imposed on the
blade in discreet steps and the change in stud strain for each step(including the pretorque step) was measured. The strain data from
the four gauges on each stud was then used to determine the center-
line stress and a maximumperifial stress for each load level and
each stud. Plots of the most highly stressed stud are shown in Fig-
ure 35. As can be seen, pretorqueof the stud-through-flangeconfig-
urationof the wood blade does not eliminatethe cyclic stressesin
the shank of the bolt. This findingis in contrastto the typical
flange-to-flangejoint where the bolts can be pretorquedto producea
stress that will hold the flange faces togetherunder the highest
load to be expected. Normallyin a bolted joint with sufficientpre-
torquein the bolts, subsequentchangesin stress in the bolt are
very small or non-existentas long as the load does not exceed that
for which the pretorquewas established. For 3/4 in. bolts,the pre-
torque can be as high as 400 ft-lb. However,for the stud-to-flange
connectionof the wood wind turbineblade,pretorqueabove 250 ft-lb
would probablytend to decreasecyclic capability. Additionaltest
data will be developedand reportedat a later date. However,it
appearsthat there is a ratherbroad range of torque values (50 - 200
ft-lb)that will producesatisfactoryfatigueresults. And, even at
350 ft-lb,the value selectedfor the fatiguetestingat Ft. Eustis,
a properlydesignedstud providesa positivemargin of safetyon fa-
tigue.
4.3.2 Failure Load Test. - Upon completionof the last pretorque
test, the test sectionwas loaded to failure. Two ll kip hydraulic
actuatorswere used to load the blade tip. A total force of 19,200
ib was applied. At that point, all the nuts on the studs on the ten-
sion side of the bolt circle strippedoff. No damage was done to the
blade but at this point the studs were past the point of salvage
(threadsstrippedand some bending)and the test was terminated. No
furtherattemptwas made to break the blade. The appliedload repre-
senteda root moment in excessof 390,000 ft-lb which is about 1/3
greaterthan the hurricaneloading. Once again, the wood demonstra-
ted structuralcapabilityin excessof the design requirements.
4.3.3. Visual Examination.- After all testingwas completethe
blade was sectionedfor examination. Pertinentphotographsare shown
in Figures36 through43. Only one area of wood crackingwas found
and can be seen quite clearly in Figure 39. Tt is not known what
caused this crack but it could have come from the work of replacing
the studs or from the sectioningoperationitself. Due to its loca-
tion, it is not consideredto be a resultof the fatigueor ultimate
loads.
Severalstuds were removedfrom the blade and an attemptwas made
to examine the cast epoxy area. By slicingthroughwood and epoxy on
either side of the stud and then prying the two halves apart,it was
possibleto visuallyevaluatethe resultof the testingon the stud
bond. In general,the studs were still well bonded. In local areas,
the epoxy was cleanly separatedfrom the stud and in some areas there
was evidenceof fatiguecracks in the epoxy. None of the damage was
as severe as that seen in the individualstud tests discussedin Sec-
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tion III. It is thereforebelievedthat the stud-to-woodbond was
not close to fatiguefailure. A pictureof one of the studs with the
wood ano epoxy Droken away is shown in Figure43.
5.0 Conclusions
As a result of the test effortdescribedabove, the followingconclu-
sions have been drawn.
1 A properlydesigned,epoxy impregnated,laminatedwood blade with
bonded-instuds can withstandthe wind turbineload spectrumwith
a positivemargin of safety.
2. Laminatedwood impregnatedwith epoxy can be fabricatedinto a
stable engineeringmaterialwith dependableperformancecharac-
teristics.
3. A stiff flange is requiredto accept the studs withoutcausing
excessivebending stressesand subsequentprematurefailureof
the studs.
4. Bonded studs can be replacedwithoutaffectingthe capabilityof
the blaoe.
5. The root end design resultingfrom this test effortmeets or ex-
ceeds the current requirementsof the MOD-O/OAwind turbines.
However, if increasedmoment capabilityshould be requiredin the
future,there are severaltechniquesavailable. A largerdiam-
eter bolt circle with more studs would be the most straightfor-
ward solution. Anothersolutionwould be the furtherrefinement
of the stud design to achievea higherallowableload for each
stud.
6. Environmentaleffectsof temperature,moisture,and sunlight
should be more thoroughlyevaluated. While the testingdiscussed
in this report took place over a period of 15 monthsand included
outdoortests in both winter and summer,no detailedevaluation
of environmentaleffectshas been conducted. In addition,long
term exposurehas not been evaluatedat all. It should be stateo
that a problemis not expectedsince this type of construction
has been used for boats for a number of years withoutincident,
but, the performanceof blades in the field shouldbe monitored
for potentialenvironmentaleffects.
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TABLE I
INITIALBONDEDSTUD TEST RESULTS
(a) TensileUltimateResults
SPECIMEN STUD MATERIALl) MAX. FAILURE2) NOTES
# DEPTH LOAD TYPE(IN.) (LBS)
IA 15 LF 75,350 Tear out of wood Taperedhole, fiberglass
wrap on stud
2A 12 AB 50,725 Wood Core Birch Ply Top3A 12 PB/PC 48,485 ,, ,,
4A 12 AB 41,265 ,,
MS 15 LF 67,560 ,, ,,
3 9 LF 42,000 ,, ,,
9 9 LF 38,000 End Split No top reinforcing
i0 12 LF 53,350 WoodCore Birch Ply Top
12 12 LF 50,000 Plate Loose ,,
13 12 LF 63,460 Wood Core ,,
17 12" LF 44,900 End Split No top reinforcing
20 15" LF 61,345 Wood Core Fiberglasstop
21 15" LF 44,000 End Split No top reinforcing
24 15" LF 65,800 Wood Core Birch Ply Top
27 15" LF 47,190 End Split PlatesClamped at top
28 9" FB 34,000 Wood Core Birch Ply Top30 9" FB 44,900 ,, ,,
31 12" FB 57,560 PlatesLoose ,,
32 12" FB 47,890 Wood Core ,,
34 15" FB 44,565 PlatesLoose ,,
35 15" FB 55,840 ,, Platesclampedat top36 15" FB 54,140 - ,, ,, ,,
39 9" FB/PC 32,600 Ply Core Split No top reinforcing40 12" FB/PC 43,640 ,, ,, ,,
41 12" FB/PC 35,790 " ,, ,,
43 15" FB/PC 45,325 " ,, ,,
44 15" FB/PC 58,145 " Birch Ply Top
45 15" FB/PC 58,365 ,, Plates clampedat top
47 15" AB 89,565 Wood Tensile Birch Ply Top
48 15" LF 74,775 Tear out of wood Same as IA
(b) Fatigue Test Results
SPECIMEN STUD MATERIALI) MEAN CYCLIC CYCLES FAILURE2) NOTES*
# DEPTH LOAD LOAD TYPE
(LBS) + LBS
5A 9" AB/PC 20,000 I0,000 51,900 Pull out Wood split at 5400
cycles
2 9" LF 15,000 20,000 128,109 Stud
4 9" LF 25,000 lO,O00 50,010 Pull out
5 9" LF 30,000 i0,000 3 " Cyclic speed
(manual)
6 9" LF i0,000 i0 000 630,804 Stud
7 9" LF 30,000 I0 000 1,222 Pull out
8 9" LF 20,000 lO 000 61,973 "
ll 12" LF 20,000 20 000 4,783 "
14 12" LF lO,O00 I0 000 1,307,140 Stud
15 12" LF 20,000 i0 000 399,890 "
16 12" LF 30,000 lO 000 210,021 "
18 12" LF 30,000 lO 000 121,296 "
19 15" LF 40,000 i0000 10,639 Pull out
22 15" LF 20,000 20.000 36,800 Stud
25 15" LF 40,000 lO000 99,152 Stud
29 9" FB 20,000 lO000 50,812 Pull out
33 12" FB 30,000 iO,O00 51,577 Pull out
46 15" FB 20,000 I0.00 124,582 Stud Taperedhole,
fiberglass
I) MaterialDesignations:
LF - LaminatedFir (1/8" thick veneersof fir)
AB - Ash block (1/2" to l" thick dimensionallumberbonded to make specimen)
PB - Pine block (1/2" to l" thick dimensionallumber)
/PC - PlywoodCore bonded into center of test,specimen
FB - Fir block (1/2" to l" thick dimensionallumber)
2) Failure Type:
Tear out of wood - Failureof wood in combinedtensionand shear with
splinteringand very rough edges.
Wood core - Shearingof a core of wood, adjacentto the epoxM leavinga clean
straight-sidedhole slightlylargerin diameterthan that
originallydrilledand e_ual in length to the imbeddeddepth of the
stud.
End Split -Opening of the stud end of the block due to cross grain tensile
forcesand resultingin expansionof the hole size to the point
where the stud comes out cleanly.
Plate Loose - Failureof the doublerplate bonded/boltedjoint.
Ply Core Split - Identicalto end split except that these specimenshad a 1/2"
thick plywood layer in the center in which the splittingstarted.
Wood Tensile- One specimenappearedto have faileddue to a straight tensile
stress in the wood block in the area where the bolt holes for the
doublerplate had been drilled.
*All fatiguespecimenshad birch ply bonded at top and were cycled at about lOHz
except as noted.
TABLE II
TEST RESULTS FROM SECOND SERIES OF STUD SPECIMENS
SPEC. TEST STUD MAX(1) EPOXY STUD MAX. MIN. CYCLES FAILURE
# TYPE TYPE HOLE FILLER TREATMENT LOAD LOAD TYPE
DIA. (IN.) (LBS.) (LBS.)
1 Static l" ACME 1 3/4 Asbestos None 54,000 .... DoublerPlate
2 Fatigue " ,, ,, ,, 45,000 5,000 9,635 ,,
3 F " ,, ,, ,, 45,000 5,000 3,821 .
4 S " ,, ,, ,, 50,000 .... ,,
5 F " " " ReleaseAgent 45,000 5,000 6,857 Pull Out
6 F " ,, " None 45,000 5,000 9,533 DoublerPlate
7 S " " " " 65,860 -- -- "
8 F " " " " 45,000 5,000 23086 Stud
9 F " " ,, (2) . 45,000 5,000 12 540 DoublerPlate
lO F " " CAB-O-S/L " 35,000 5,000 280 383 Eooxy Fatigue
ll F " " Asbestos(2) " 35,000 5,000 64 000 Stud
12 F " " CarbonWool " 35,000 5,000 172 000 "
13 F " ,, " " 35,000 5,000 1,112 840 "
14 F " ,, " " 35,000 5,000 64 880 "
15 S " ,, " " 79,000 .... Wood/Epoxy
Interface
16 F " ,, " " 35,000 5,000 71,450 StuO
17 F " 2" Asbestos Sanded 35,000 5,000 608,450 Epoxy Fatigue
18 F " " " " 35,000 5,000 43,660 Stud
19 F ,, ,, ,, ,, 35,000 5,000 36,110 ,,
20 F ,, ,,(3) ,, ,, 35,000 5,000 90,040 ,,
21 S ,, ,,(3) ,, ,, 71,800 .... DoublerPlate
22 S . ,,(4) , ,, 76,300 .... ,
23 F " , (4) . . 35,000 5 000 207,340 Epoxy Fatigue
24 Fatigue ,, 1 3/4 Microspheres Grit Blast 35,000 5 000 12,800 "
25 " ,, , " Sanded (6) 35,000 5 000 220,500 Stud
26 " - " Silica ,, (6) 35,000 5 000 28,610 "
27 " " ,, ,, ,, (6) 35,000 5 000 138,450 "
28 " " 3.14 (5) Grit Blast 35,000 5 000 5,930 Accidental
Overload
29 ,' " 1 3/4 Asbestos(2) Sanded(6) 35,000 5,000 167,600 Epoxy Fatigue
30 Static Tapered!7) 1 3/4 Asbestos(2) Grit Blast 80,000 .... DoublerPlate
31 " ,, (8) ,, Asbestos ,, 88,700 .... ,,
32 " " (9) " " " 82,500 .... ,,
33 " ,, (lO) ,, ,, " 77,900 .... WooO/Epoxy
Interface
34 Fatigue ,, (8) ,, " Grit Blast & 35,000 5,000 2,906,470 Epoxy FatigueMold Release
35 " ,, (7) ,, ,, " 35,000 5,000 _807,000 ,,
36 " . (9) ,, ,, " 35,000 5,000 3,005,290 DoublerPlate
37 " ,, (lO) ,, ,, " 35,000 5,000 3,024,110 Epoxy Fatigue38 " . (ll) . ,, " Data Lost
39 " ,, (8) ,, " Grit Blast 35,000 5,000 1,040,100 Epoxy Fatigue
40 " ', (7) ,, ,, " 35,000 5,000 722,870 "
41 " " (9) ,, ,, " 35,000 5,000 125,480 DoublerPlate
42 " ,, (i0) ,, ,, " 35,000 5,000 511,810 Epoxy Fatigue
43 " ,, (i0) ,, " Wire Brush/ 35,000 5,000 1,484,550 DoublerPlate
Mold Release
44 " ,, (lO) ,, " Wire Brush/ 35,000 3,000 240,820 Epoxy (Stud
Mold Release Misaligned)
(i) All holes for this test serieswere step tapered. Hole diameterlisted is the maximumhole size.
(2) Also includedin the fillerwas a fiberglass-tapewhich was wrappedaroundthe screw threads.
(3) Auxiliaryholes in each of fourcorners filledwith resin and silica. Hole configurationstep tapered:
3/4" to 6" deep, l" to 4" deep, 1 3/4" to 2" deep.
(4) Same holes and filleras (3) with four additionalstep taperedholes 7/16" to 6" deep, 5/8" to 4" deep
and 3/4" to 2" deep.
(5) AsbestosfilledJeffamineresin used insteadof WEST epoxy.
(6) Reusedstuds (sanded).
(7) Stud as per Figure 15b.
(8) Stud as per Figure15a.
(9) Stud as per Figure 15c.
(lO) Stud as per Figure 1SO.
(ii) Stud as per Figure 15e.
TABLE III
BLADE PROPERTIESAND STRAINS
Strain ( in) Strain ( in) Strain ( in)
Mx PRE- MEA- My PRE- MEA- Mc PRE- MEA-
GAGE EIx* EIy EI45o X(IN) Y(IN) IIN-LB) DICTED SURED (IN-LB) DICTED SURED (IN-LB) DICTED SURED
1 19 17.5 18.25 -12 0 2.62x106 0 0 2.385 1506 562 2.698 836 468
xlO6 xlO6
2 19 17.5 18.25 3 10.6 1.98xi06 1587 365 2.385 375 --- 2.698 -1830 -198
xlO6 xlO6
3 19 17.5 18.25 12 9.96 1.98xi06 1491 168 2.385 1506 --- 2.698 -2714 -134
xlO6 xlO6
4 19 17.5 18.25 24 7.14 1.98xi06 1069 36 2.385 3013 --- 2.698 -3673 -4
xlO6 xlO6
5 19 17.5 18.25 36 2.93 1.98xi06 439 121 2.385 4518 -124 2.698 -4488 -150
xlO6 xlO6
12 44.5 13.8 29.15 -14 0 1.98xi06 0 0 1.845 581 980 2.08? 405 750
xlO6 xlO6
13 44.5 13.8 29.15 1 10.02 1.98xi06 1438 1385 1.845 -41 -312 2.08? -862 -1042
xlO6 xlO6
14 44.5 13.8 29.15 16 8.26 1.98xi06 1185 719 1.845 -663 -440 2.087 -1532 -786
xlO6 xlO6
15 44.5 13.8 29.15 34 2.76 1.98xi06 396 260 1.845 -1409 -1162 2.087 -2165 -1156
xlO6 xlO6
20 37.5 10.8 24.15 16 7.93 1.55xi06 1138 1126 1.485 -633 -976 1.680 -1472 -1396
xlO6 xlO6
21 28 16.3 22.2 16 8.72 2.41xi06 1289 392 2.205 -1260 -228 1.495 -2241 -452
xlO6 xlO6
28 19 17.5 18.25 ? -10.6 2.62xi06 -1587 -326 2.385 125 --- 2.698 376 114
xlO6 xlO6
29 19 17.5 18.25 22 -7.14 2.62xi06 -1069 -17 2.385 2761 --- 2.698 -2180 -18
xlO6 xlO6
34 50.5 13 31.75 7 -9.82 1.83xi06 -1382 -1236 1.725 34 -188 1.952 123 598
xlO6 xlO6
35 50.5 13 31.75 16 -8.10 1.83xi06 -1140 -500 1.725 546 -762 1.952 -604 -282
x106 x106
*Correctedfor trailingedge panel contribution
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Figure12. - Failureofplywoodlayer.
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Figure19. - Straingagesasappliedin the rootendareaof the 20footwoodbladetestsection.
Figure20. - Woodbladetest sectioninstalledon strongback.
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Figure34. - Studswithflatsfor straingages(leadwiresandstraingagesremoved.
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Figure36. - Trailing edgebondof sectioned20footbladetestspecimen,
Figure37. - Rootendof sectioned20footbladeshowingbrokenstudsandintegrityof woodlaminate,
Figure38.- 'D' SparlShearwebltrailingedgeconnectionof20footwoodspecimen.
Figure39.- Rootendbuild-upforstudinstallationshowingonlycrackfoundin entire20footwood
testsection.
Figure40. - Inboardsectioncut from20footwoodbladetest
specimen.
I
Figure41o- Excessepoxybetweenrootendblockinganddiagonalrib.
Figure42. - ShearwebandVerticelreinforcedafterbodypanelin outboardportionof 20foot
testsection.
Figure43. - Studremovedfromrootendof 20footsectionaftertest - woodandepoxycut and
pryedopenfor examination.
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